
AFTERNOON TEA
Sky High



bulgogi croquette
Braised Beef Cheek | Asian Pear | Panko | Sesame | Chili

golden crescent
chana delight (v)
Chickpea Coconut Curry | Tamarind | Mint Yogurt

lobster bao
East Coast Lobster | Black Bean Glaze | Kolrabi

negima yakitori (gf)
Marinated Chicken Skewer | Scallion |
Sweet Soy Tare | Sake

SAVOURY

BAKERY
signature shangri-la scone
five spice chinese sausage scone
Guava Passionfruit Jam

discover a menu celebrating shangri-la toronto’s culinary
artistry and honoring 30 years of cathay pacific connecting
toronto to hong kong and beyond.



SWEET

$98 + taxes per person
Inclusive of a complimentary glass of:
Cathay Delight – Cathay Pacific’s signature beverage
available in business & first class or a sparkling

Egg Custard | Flakey Pastry | Mochi
hong kong custard tart

cathay pacific trifle
Vanilla Custard | Mango Yuzu Pudding | Red Currant 

Rhubarb | Matcha Cream | Brown Sugar Meringue

victoria sponge
Wild Strawberry | Lychee | Buttermilk Sponge

millionaire shortbread
Caramel | Dark Chocolate Ganache | Black Sesame

eton mess

Our produce and cuisine is “Rooted in Nature”, featuring the  finest local and seasonal ingredients.

V - Vegetarian | N - Contains Nuts | P - Contains Pork
*All prices are exclusive of service charge, tax and gratuity. 
*Please let our colleagues know if you have any food allergy or special dietary requirement.



PREMIUM TEAS 
ENGLISH BREAKFAST BLACK TEA

CHAMOMILE

PEPPERMINT

MASALA CHAI

JASMINE TEA

GREEN TEA BILUO TEA

SHANGRI-LA SIGNATURE BLEND BLACK TEA

ASSAM, CHERIDEO PURBAT ESTATE LUXURY SIGNATURE TEAS

TIE GUAN YIN TEA

OSMANTHUS FLORAL HERITAGE TEAS

DARJEELING BLACK TEA

This is a famous green tea from the Dongting mountain region near Lake Tai, Jiangsu, China. It is 
renowned for its delicate taste with a floral aroma.

The Shangri-la Signature Blend is a Ceylon tea from the Waltrim tea garden. It is a Dimbula region 
tea which is what made Ceylon tea famous. The tea has a strong smell of fresh roses that blossoms 
in the morning sunlight. It is brisk and full of flavour and is refreshingly mellow on your palate. The 
cup has a fine golden – orange to pinkish hue.

The skill of the master blender is to take teas of unique taste and character and create a composition 
that bears his signature taste. The original English Breakfast tea was a blend of Ceylon and Indian 
Assam teas. This rich English Breakfast tea is blended to give a wholesome strong and full bodied 
cup with a malty aftertaste that finishes with a bitter twinge of tannin. It has a rich sweet and nutty 
smell, with an air of dryness.

A herbal remedy that has been used for centuries, from ancient Greek and Roman times, Chamo-
mile flowers have a pungent, earthy taste and a light mellow cup. This is a caffeine free infusion.

A herbal infusion with a light cup and a dominant yet refreshingly soothing mint character that 
lingers in the mouth. It is ideal to soothe the mind and for those seeking a caffeine free alternative. 
It has been used as a herb since ancient Egyptian times. 

A wonderful mix comprising an Orthodox Flowery Black tea blended with the finest Ceylon spices. 
A medium bodied cup that has a warm and inviting fragrance and a strong spicy flavour. Masala 
Chai originated in the Indian subcontinent thousands of years ago. It has four components - spices, 
milk, sweetener and tea - and is prepared in different ways according to the different regions.

Jasmine tea is an excellent kind of floral tea and is the star of the floral tea genus. It has gone 
through the imprinting process. Imprinting is an ancient art where the tea is naturally imprinted 
with fresh flowers. This Jasmine tea maintains both the thick and bright flavour of tea and the sweet 
fragrance of flowers. The bright, yellowish-green tea liquor tastes mellow, thick, refreshing and brisk. 
The brewed leaves are tender and soft.

Osmanthus flowers are famous in China for their use in making imprinted teas. This ancient art 
combines fresh flowers with a fine black tea several times to ‘imprint’ the Osmanthus onto the tea. 
The result is a wonderful brew that is fragrant and pleasantly light with a slight fruity taste.

This tea is from Cherideo Purbat Estate in the Assam district of India. The tranquil charm of soft 
rolling hills of the Arakan Yoma mountain range adds to the beauty of this estate. Situated in the 
heart of the ancient capital city of Ahom Dynasty, its cultivas are nourished by the streams that 
meander through the lush fields, giving the tea a unique character. This tea is strong, full bodied and 
smooth with a refreshing after taste.

Tie Guan Yin is said to have originated in the 18th century in China. The tea liquor is golden colour 
with hints of natural fragrance, such as orchid. The tea is famous for its rich texture, velvety finish, 
long lasting aroma, and sweet aftertaste. It is also renowned for its remarkable result to quench 
thirst and warm the stomach.

Darjeeling teas are grown at the foothills of the Himalayas. The brew is full- bodied with a muscatel 
flavour. It has a sweet Champagne aftertaste, that lingers in your mouth for a long time. The 
fragrance is uniquely floral.


